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LAUNCESTON HASH HOUSE HARRIERS
A DRINKING CLUB WITH
A RUNNING PROBLEM

RUN No. 2392 171 West Tamar H’way Hare: Sheila
RUN No. 2393 AFL Run Beechford Hare: Rickshaw

Sheila’s “Back to Riverside Run” 2392
Finally we’re out of Summerhill!
Sheila set a phenomenal run; easy flat grade about 7km, that’s around 1¼ hour at walking
pace.
A trot along the highway and down the streets behind BP; all was going well until the trail
entered into the banks of the Tailrace. Inlet is now another year clumsier and misjudged the
terrain while negotiating a mud hazard, so after losing his footing and in an attempt to save
himself grabbed a hold on Fingers. Luckily Fingers avoided being dragged into the mire and
aided Inlet to recover his balance but not before Inlet was ankle deep in the mud; however
this was a much better outcome than being flat on his back in the same mud. Déjà vu as Inlet did the exact same on Rickshaws run on the opposite side of the river some year or two
ago, but then Boong(?) shrugged the grip and Inlet face planted into the sodden landscape.
A well-marked dribble dropper trail traversed along the west bank of the Tamar eventually
cutting back into Forest Road and home.

ON ON:
Sheila’s 44gal (205L) drum with a 10/10 fire provided the ideal conditions for consumption of
XXXX. Talking unlimited crap recounting tales tall and true.
Inlet has changed his running shoes it has been revealed it may have been shit he fell into as
we were at the West Tamar sewerage plant when the mishap occurred. A good turn out
Hashers tonight. We certainly are not a club in crisis the Trail master Abba even has few runs
scheduled taking us up to daylight savings will we back into the bush???
It has since been revealed that a quite pissed Inlet sent a thankyou text to his saviour. At half
past midnight I think his hero could have done without the accolade.

RUN No. 2393 AFL Run Beechford Hare: RICKSHAW

Run Report
As predicted the Run started at 2:30 and not 2:00 as announced. One of the reasons was that
RAINBOW turned up two weeks earlier than he informed ONE HUMP. We also saw another Old
New Runner: Don’t Know ’im. The run started with the Crowd heading towards the
beach. It was Electric Erik who took the front and gladly told us he found the trail.
Soon we reached an obstacle in form of a River dividing the beach. A small matter
for the experiensed Hashers who friskly jumped over to the other side. Soon after
we were heading away from the Beach and towards the village of shacks. FINGERS
saw someone he recognised:BRUNO a hasher in the 1990ies. He told him where
Rickshaw had his Summer House. It was just up the hill and an hour of rest as this
was the DRINK STOP. From this place it was a short stroll back to the On On Site. The HARE
was a bit miffed as we had missed out on HALF the trail. We just blamed it on
Electric Erik .

On Site
Two hours Later Sheila turned up after completing the Whole Run. He had
the advantage of NOT being distracted by Electric Erik . The afternoon
continued with Saveloys and other ”Snacks” like Cheezels, peanuts etc.
Now some of the crowd left us and went home. But for the rest of us it was
time for the Football game on the screen.
As I only watch ONE game a year I was pleased that this was a good tight
game. SHEILA was very pleased when he won Both the first two Quarters as
the first scorer was his new AFL favourite Toby Greene. Then his winning
streak was rudly interrupted by a SWT who had the odacity to win the 3rd
Quarter goal. BOONG finished the evening by winning the 4th goal. A very
good organised Event by RICKSHAW and supported by his Spouse Janelle

On Downs:
Rickshaw: Charging Sheila twice for the AFL run
Inlet: Falling in the shit and birthday boy.
Abba: Leaving the trailer at Alohas and failing to clean the barby

Captain Fathom [Tyles] Rigged Raffle:
Inlet: Pack elcheapo Chinese batteries and coil of rope.
Pash: Chocolates.
Abba: Pair mens working sox.
Boong: Six pack beer

The 2019 Committee The Committee that “Isnt afraid to make changes ”
GM: Boong JM: Rickshaw, Hash Cash: Goblet, Monk: Tyles Trail Master: Abba, Horn: Bendover, Lip: Sheila, Scribe: Run report
is now done each week by the Hare, Web Wanker: Bugsy, Hash Hops: Thumbs

Receding Hare Line
Tuesday 17th September 9 Totara St. Riverside Hare: Inlet
Tuesday 24th September Devon Hills Hare: Dunnoim

Have you set a run recently if you have not the Trail master may nominate you soon
LH4 Ph. 0408139601 (Magpie) LH4

LH4 Receding Hare Line
Thursday 20th September All Year round Tavern Hare: Cammelot
Joke of the Week

THE ASS END OF THE TRASH
Is that mud or shit
on your boots Inlet

Mud
or ???

It looks like mud
but smalls like shit

It is shit but Riverside shit
smells like mud

